Directions from Milwaukee (a 35-minute drive): Take I-43 south to East Troy, then take State Hwy 20 west to Cnty Hwy N. Take Cnty Hwy N north to Troy Center, where it will change to Nature Rd.*

From Madison (a 75-minute drive): Take US Hwy 12 about 8 miles past Whitewater to the junction of 12 and State Hwy 20. Go straight onto 20. At the intersection of 20 and Cnty Hwy J, continue straight on J to Nature Rd at Troy Center.*

* Take Nature Rd 0.3 miles to the intersection of Nature and Bluff Roads and turn left onto Bluff Road. Travel 0.7 miles to the preserve parking lot, which is on the north (right) side of the road. It is marked by a sign and a trail leads uphill into the preserve.